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Register at www.ngina.com.au,
fax 02 9679 1655 or call 02 9679 1472

Speaker Bios
Rob Blumenthal (Australia
Post)

Business Hub Manager
Australia Post/Star Track
Ingleburn & Nepean Business
Hub. Position focus is on
providing small to medium
businesses with parcel delivery
solutions to help grow their
businesses, particularly online. I have worked in the
post/parcel industry for 28 years. Ability to understand
business owners needs and design our solutions to fit the
client.

Joseph Taylor Senior
Advisor - Industry
Engagement (GS1
Australia)

Jane Gudde (NSW Department of Primary
Industries)
Jane is a policy officer in the NSW Department of
Primary Industries. She has worked as part of the team
developing the new Biosecurity legislation for NSW for a
number of years.
Prior to this, Jane’s role focused on drafting, policies,
procedures and work instructions for the Biosecurity
Compliance unit. In this role Jane gained an in depth
understanding of the existing legislation under which
the compliance officers operate.
Jane has also worked with the Murray Catchment
Management Authority, local government, CSIRO and
the Tasmanian Inland Fisheries Commission in a variety
of scientific and technical roles.

Ross Clark BSc Forestry
(Trees Impact Pty Ltd)

With extensive experience in
strategic business development,
Joseph is highly regarded
as a sales and marketing
professional with focus on
enhancing new business opportunities in the supply
chain process across multiple industries.

After studying Forestry, then
working as a tutor, at ANU
in Canberra in the 1970’s
Ross established a landscape
contracting business in the
Southern Highlands of NSW in
the 1980’s.

He joined GS1 Australia in 2005 to relationship manage
the GS1 Corporate Account Programme. In 2008 he
transferred to the Industry Engagement team to lead the
engagement and implementation of GS1 global standards
for numbering and bar coding, eMessaging, data
synchronisation and RFID in the Hardware, Automotive
Aftermarket and Agribusiness Sectors. Joseph is now
actively working with the Consumer Goods Sector,
including Greenlife and Hardware.

Due to dissatisfaction with the quality of trees available,
Ross looked into the reasons why the trees supplied were
poor and began developing nursery practices to help
overcome these problems. These practices were first
implemented in the mid 1980’s and their development is
ongoing.

Over the last 12 months Joseph has focussed his attention
on the Nursery & Garden Industry and drawn on
his expertise to lead the bi-monthly Greenlife Sector
Hardware GS1 Action Group (HGAG) meetings. He
also actively represented GS1 Australia on the Nursery
& Garden Industry NSW & ACT (NGINA) Steering
Committee.
Prior to joining GS1 Australia, Joseph worked at National
Australia Bank and Sybiz, responsible for strategic
business development and account management across
high-profile corporate client portfolios.

His role as principal of Trees Impact includes the design
and coordination of production facilities and overseeing
production and marketing for the group. Trees Impact
produces high quality, semi-mature, container-grown
trees for the landscape industry in Southern Qld. NSW
and Vic.
Ross has also been responsible for the creation of
the NATSPEC specification for trees. This was first
published in 1996 in Purchasing Landscape Trees, with
a second edition published in 2003 in ¬Specifying Trees
(both volumes published by NATSPEC//Construction
Information).
Ross is an industry spokesperson on tree quality issues
and conducts industry and TAFE seminars/workshops.

Lisa Christie (Visual Edge
Design)

Lisa Christie is a multi award
winning Creative Consultant
/ Interior Designer based in
Port Macquarie. She began her
career in Sydney at David Jones
as a Visual Merchandiser and
Display Artist in the 80’s.
While studying design,
Lisa continued to work on
autonomous projects ranging from small independent
design consultations to national marketing projects.
Previously, over two years in Tokyo, she developed a
breadth of experience on high profile store design and
branding concepts for many Japanese retailers. Lisa has
substantial experience in both commercial and domestic
interior design, new builds and renovations alike.
With well over 20 years experience in the design
industry and along with her formal qualifications and
extensive portfolio of work, there’s very little that she
can’t take on in the way of design projects.
Lisa’s client base is varied and interesting stretching
from Coffs Harbour in the north to Newcastle: local
home and business owners, Port Macquarie Hastings
Council, Port Stephens Council, various architects and
builders, Dulux Australia, Inspirations Paint and Colour,
various strata groups, hotels and resorts, cafes and bars
just to name a few.

Christina Gnezdiloff
(EvergreenConnect)
Christina is the Marketing
Director of EvergreenConnect,
a national plant source data
base created for the nursery
and associated landscape
industries.
Christina has worked within
the nursery industry for
almost 10 years within
wholesale production businesses where her primary
roles centred on sales, marketing, business development
and production management. This diversity of roles
enabled her to utilise in a new industry, skills learnt
from experience in the print media advertising industry,
while satisfying the inner child who grew up on a farm
in regional Queensland.
With a business degree in Marketing and soon to be
completed Bachelor of Design in Landscape Architecture,
Christina’s aim is to become a recognised leader and
conduit between her chosen industries, by providing
marketing and branding opportunities for nurseries
to reach design professionals and both directly and
indirectly contribute in the creation of beautiful places
for people to enjoy, both in the public and private realm.

Lisa has also spoken at numerous group training
sessions and conferences on retail design, display and
colour and she teaches independently as a sideline to her
thriving design business.

Luke Jewell (NSW Department of Primary Industries)
Luke has spent over 20 years working in various roles in intensive horticulture industries
in NSW, including technical sales roles for Syngenta, agronomy for Elders Ltd and advocacy
for NSW Farmers. Just prior to joining NSW DPI Luke was a Senior Consultant for GHD
Hassall in the Agriculture and Economics team.
Since joining NSW DPI, Luke took responsibility for the Hawkesbury Nepean River
Recovery Program WaterSmart Farms Climate Change Fund water use efficiency project
which established 7 demonstration farms showcasing the latest in disinfection, filtration
and recycling technologies for use in intensive horticulture. Luke is particularly active in
the protected cropping sector and has worked closely with NSW Biosecurity EMAI Plant
Diagnostics Lab in the verification of disinfection systems.

Des Boorman B. App.
Sc.(Hort.Tech) (Nursery
Development Officer:
Tweed-Brunswick &
Northern Rivers)
Des has a Bachelor of Applied
Science in Horticultural
Technology(Production
Horticulture)(1992) from the University of Queensland,
Gatton.
Specialised in wildf lowers and nursery production
personally while at university and undertook significant
commercial Grevillea grafting at that time in the
College nursery facility. Gained some broader industry
recognition at the time for this. In 1991 was awarded the
Rod Tallis Memorial Youth Award with the International
Plant Propagators Society (IPPS) for work with Grevillea
grafting and has been a member of IPPS since then.
Worked in broad-acre wildf lower production during
and after university for 12 months, then 12 months in
intensive vegetable production around Gatton, moved
to Cairns in mid-1993 to work in production nurseries
for about 7 years. Nursery work undertaken involved
significant propagation activities as well as nursery
set-up, retrofitting irrigation, potting media formulation
and production and any activity associated with nursery
management and operation.
Then spent 2.5 years managing a commercial garden
management and indoor plant hire company where the
business significantly in that time. During this time
spent 4 consecutive years as the Cairns branch president
of the Queensland Nursery Industry Association(NGIQ).
In 1996 was a founding member of the Cairns City
Council Pest Management Advisory Group representing
the nursery Industry and held that role until moving
back to NSW in 2002.
Left Cairns 2002 to return to Northern NSW for
personal reasons, working brief ly in a production
nursery before being appointed as a Chief Weeds
Officer for the local government county weed authority
covering 13000 km2 where significant upgrades in data
capture and strategic weed management were initiated,
with a total of about 4 years in weed management roles.
Left there to production manage a nursery and following
that went back to noxious weeds management in
another capacity. Left that and spent several years
teaching general horticulture and production nursery
at TAFE as well as being appointed as part time IDO for
the Northern Rivers and Tweed-Brunswick area nearly 2
years ago.
Started breeding Bachychitons as a personal interest in
about 1996 after leaving Grevillea breeding behind when

moving to Cairns in 1993. Three varieties are in release
currently, with many more in assessment.
Also breed parrots and am currently writing a series of
articles on natural foods for the Australian Birdkeeper
and regularly talk at local and international conferences
and meetings on the subject of parrot keeping and diets.

Dr Sam Stacey (ICL
Specialty Fertilizers)
Sam Stacey is the Technical
Manager at ICL Specialty
Fertilisers (formerly Everris
Australia). He holds a PhD
in plant nutrition & soil
chemistry from the University
of Adelaide and a Bachelor
of Agricultural Science with Honours in Soil Science
from the same University. Prior to joining Everris,
Sam spent five years at The University of Adelaide as
a Senior Research Fellow, setting up and co-managing
the Adelaide Fertiliser Technology Research Centre. He
is currently running trials in ornamental horticultural
crops, with media manufacturers and in a broad range
of agricultural crops in Australia, New Zealand and East
Asia.

Peter Vaughan (CEO NGIA)
Peter Vaughan has worked
across a number agricultural
industries over the last 20 years
including horticulture, seed,
grains and livestock. Peter
has worked at the interface of
research and development and
commercialisation bringing a
number of innovative products and services to market,
including horticultural, cereal and pasture plant
varieties.
In his most recent role Peter was the General Manager
of the On-farm research and development business
unit with Meat and Livestock Australia. Prior to that
his roles included working as the General Manager at
Austgrains, the Managing Director and Commercial
Director at the Value Added Wheat Cooperative Research
Centre, the Cultivar Manager at SGB Australia and the
R&D Manager with Agricultural Licensing Australia.
Peter has particular interest and expertise in strategy
development, communication across stakeholders, the
ability to work with and lead a team and delivering value
to stakeholders and industry.
Peter has a Bachelor of Agricultural Science from the
University of Melbourne and an MBA from Macquarie
University with over 25 years’ experience working
in Australian Agriculture in a range of management,
commercial and technical roles.

In-depth Program
Valuing Trees - Right or Wrong?
Ross Clark (Trees Impact Pty Ltd)
Trees are an incredibly important part of our urban
landscapes. They provide shade, capture runoff, prolong
the life of roads, reduce summer temperatures, increase
the livability of our houses, they add to the value of our
homes and much, much more. However, all the amazing
benefits trees offer are only realised if the trees grow.
All tree growth is by extension (i.e. they add new bits
onto existing bits – above and below ground). This
means that the tree you plant is the foundation of the
tree in the landscape and, that the success of our trees is
largely a function of the quality of the trees we plant.
Sadly, a large proportion of the trees supplied and sold
in Australia are not grown to a high enough standard
to ensure our customers can achieve a high degree of
success.
This talk looks at the importance of trees, the standard
of trees currently available and the reasons why this
standard is not consistently high.

Are You Growing to Standard?
Ross Clark (Trees Impact Pty Ltd)
We now have two specifications/standards available
to us for use when describing trees; The NATSPEC
specification for trees (NATSPEC) and the New
Australian Standard for trees; Tree stock for landscape
use AS 2303:2015 (The Standard).
NATSPEC remains our most rigorous tree standard.
However, The Standard, based on NATSPEC, is within
striking distance of being a very useful document.
Specifications and standards play a critical role in
the raising of the quality of trees produced and sold.
Without them, we remain caught in a production cycle
driven solely by price.
The production of better trees can be aided by the use of
“better” containers and production systems. However, it
is critical to remember that quality will always be more
a function of the knowledge and skills of the grower
than the container or production style adopted.
This workshop looks brief ly at NATSPEC and highlights
both; the good aspects of The Standard and those areas
that still need work. It then follows-on to look at the
role specifications and standards play, the benefits
(or otherwise) offered by varying containers and
production styles and takes a quick look at examples of
trees currently available, problems uncovered and how
these problems might be avoided.

Register at www.ngina.com.au,
fax 02 9679 1655 or
call 02 9679 1472

This project has been funded by Horticulture Innovation Australia
Limited using the Nursery & Garden Industry NSW & ACT levy and
funds from the Australian Government.

